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The DL-1 phasing unit is a delay-line based design similar to
Garry Tho...'. Phase One. Bis 1985 article. ".ThePhase ODe - A Delay
Line Phasing unit" is available through the HRC and IRCA reprints
service.. Garry's design was the first real usage of this techuology
as applied to mediua-wave DXing. The Phase One was derived fro. au
BF phaser presented by Johu Webb in QaT (October 1982). Tbe DL-l
updates the concept and uses a delay-line (RCD P2620-600HS-I00) that
is somewhat le.. expensive (about $20) and more available than the
AlleD AvioDic. LC300Z050A specified for the Phase One. Unlike the
Pha.e ODe, there are DO broadbaud aaplifier. iD the DL-l. It i. a
totally pa..ive unit which i. meaut to work into a compauion
regeDerative pre.elector (Hini-KHT-3) when additional gain i.
required. Te.t. here (3 ailes fro. 50 kW 1fRJt0 -680) indicate
that, in urbau aDd .uburbaD settings, ruBBiDga broadbaud aute_a
(e. g. uutuued 10Dgwire) into a broadband aaplifier is just a bad
idea. Even if the broadbaDd aaplifier is robust eDougAnot to
generate noticeable second and third order interaodulation
distortion products with aaplifier outputs arouud +20 dBa (local
station frequencies), the receiver..y not fare a. wall. You waut
to boo.t weak signals without boosting already-strong local .tations
100 kH. or more away fro. the frequency of interest. There are very
few in.tances in which a broadbaud-aaplification-after-broadbaud-
phasing scheme will result in as low a noise floor and as good
imauuity to .purious signals as a tUBed amplification approach
would. In III&nycases, at lea.t with longer wire. and a good
receiver .uch a. a JRC KRD-535D, Drake R8, or Bamaarluud Bg-180A,
amplification is Dot Dece..ary. Thi. i. e.pecially true on "normal"
nights when the de.ired DX left after "pe.t" DulliDg CaD still be
of appreciable .treDgth.

The DL-l has eDhauced flexibility in controlling null.
becau.e the level. of Ante_a Lin. 1 aDd Ante_a Line 2 are
both adjustable, al.o, each liDe CaD be connected alone to
facilitate level balauciDg aDd apprai.al of each aute_a'.
directional pickup characteri.tic.. .

Hoi.e-reducing principl'. have been incorporated by the
provi.ion for floating (non-cha..is) ground. at the J3 and J6
inputa.

Principle. of Delay-Line Pha.ing
-- -- - -.

In order to null out UDWauted .tation "A" and hear subdoainant
(desired DX) .tation "B" when u.ing two wire., the difference in
phase between "A" aDd "B" on Antenna 1 should .differ appreciably
fro. the difference in phase between "A" aDd "S" on Antenna 2.
This condition will most often occur when the "A" aDd "B"
signals are coaing fro. different directions aDd the wire
antennas are oriented somewhat differently. What the phasing
unit mu.t do is to equali.e the level. of Antenna l's pest
station "A" contribution to that fro. Antenna 2 aDd to provide
a 180 degree pha.e .hift of "A~ fro. AnteDDa 1 to Antenna 2
entering the aummation point. Level-equalization is moat.eaaily
accomplished when the two wires are of similar length. If the
equal-amplitude / opposite-phase condition is met, atation "A" ,
is nulled, leaving "S" in the clear. station "B" aight be
reduced aomewhat as well, or it..y actually be increased in level,
depending on how different the phas~ difference ("A" to "8") is on
AnteDDal relative to that difference on Antenna 2. The occasional
instances of de.ired DX statioDs getting Dulled along with
co-channel peats from a different direction can be minimized by
having more thau two longwire antennas available. Three wires
give 6 poaaible pairing combinationa (1 va. 21 1 va. 31 2 v.. 3,

1+2 va. 3, 1+3 va. 2, and 1 va. 2+3). If there are substantial
angular apreads between the three wires, almost any nulling
aituation can be mauaged. Desired DX close in bearing to peats
to be nulled can S088times still be liatenable if the vertical
arrival (skip) angles differ. Use of Beverage-length (over
300 m/1000 ft.) wires helps in auch cases.

The goal of both the delay-line aDd the L/e type (e. g. HHDX-S)
phasing uuits is to provide a continuously-variable phase shift of
the aignal contributions fro. one or both of the autenna inputs.
The delay-line method provides continuous shift OD ODe of the two
line.: LiDe 2 in th~ DL-l ca.e. TO provide a full 360 degree. of

'.hiftiDg, a O-deg. 1180-deg. vector 18 provided by R2 acro.. the
T2 balun secondary aDd a 90-deg. /270-deg. (approximate) vector i.
provided by R3 after the delay-line with rauge-switch S2 set to the
tap providing a delay time of a quarter of a cycle of signal frequency
(250 D. at 1MB.). The 0/180 aDd the 90/270 vectors are summed to
provide a variable-~plitude vector that CaD be "rotated" through
a complete 360 degrees of.shift. The delay time (tap) setting i.
a good deal le.. critical thau you would thiAk. I've labelled
S2 position. a. "low band", "aid-baud", aud."high baud" but, iD
reality, the setting of S2 i. Dot too importaut.

The Rl (Line 1) potentiometer reduce. the level of pe.t .tatioD
.igDal from AnteDDa 1 iD case. when it i. substantially larger thau
pickup of the s... 'statioD OD Ante_a 2. Without this capability,
it would Dot be possible to equali.e the AnteDna 1 contribution
with the 180-degree .hifted AnteDDa 2 contribution aDd a null would
not b. produced. .

The RCD P2620-600HS-IOO delay-line has 20 tap. OD it, the.~
provide more delay timea thau Deeded. The four tap. coDDected
to S2hav~ beaD cho.eD for be.t performauce at mediua-wave
frequeDcie.. I've te.ted the DL-l on 10Dgwave, 160-meter., aDd
tropical baud. aDd null. of electrical Doise aDd of .teadier
sigDala have been obtainable. Of course, a switch with more
po.ition. could be u.ed at S2 if a given DXer wauted to utilize
more of the taps.

The u.er~ill find that DulliDg with the DL-l CaD be simpler
thau Dulling with L/e de.igD unit. because there are fewer knob.
to tweak. The brdadbaDd delay-line based pha.iDg approach dce.
have a. aD advautage the ability to gSY (chauge frequency) to
scau the baud aDd to check parallel frequencies OD both mediua-
wave aDd shortwave quickly. The.e feature. caD come iD handy OD
Beverage DXpedition. and iD other ca.e. when a good opening i.
bombarding you with rare DX aDd you want to get ..ximua logging.
in ainimua time.

A tuned LIe phaser CaD provide aomewhat higher sigDallevels
than a broadbaud delay-line based uuit such as the DL-l. Also,
in urbau areas, the preselection provided by au LIe phaser such
as Super-HHDX-5 cau.reduce the likelihood of the receiver being
overloaded. and producing spurious signals. There are advautages
and disadvantages to both delay-line aDd tuDe~L/e type phasing
unitdesigns. .

For adequate signal levels with the DL-1, the ainimua
suggested wire length for each autenna is 30m. /100 ft.
Wires much shorter than aeverage length should be aligned
for an angular spread of 65 to 135 degree., or 225 to 315
degrees, betweeD the.. Sloper. and Beverages..y work be.t
with a 180 degree spread as they would each have distinct
inherent nulls iD oppoaite directions. I use one sloper
that nulls about 10 dB to the wast and another that nulls
about 10 dB to the east. Phasing with that set-up is good
because virtually no ea.tward signals come off the westward-

favorinq sloper when the amplitude of it~.~stern Dick-up is
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reduced-~o ~he same level :a."the fairly-low (180-degree shifted)
westerD pick-up of ~he eastward-favoring antenna. ~he result
is little or no cancellation of eastward ~rans-Atlan~ics~a~ions
when pesty aidwest clears are nulled. Indeed, sta~ions easily
heard on the phased wires (such as Algeria - 8~1 withKLS - 8~0
nulled and England - 108~ wi~h KBAL - 10~0 nulled) are often
just loud hets on any loop used.

Opera~ing the DL-11 Initial Set-up--= -= ..
The controls, as shown in Figure 1, are Rl (Line 11 level),

R2 (Line 210/180 deg. level), R3 (Line 2190/270 deg. level),
51 (Ground Model P'LOA~ or COHHOR), 82 (Frequency Range),
and S3 (Function I Ant. Line 1, Ant. Line 2, Rul1-a, Rull-b).
Connect one antenna wire to Jl and the other wire to J2.
Floating grounds (e. g. sets of ground rods separated in distance
froamain. / receiver chassi. ground) may be connected ~o J3
and J4 for reduc~ion in electrical noise. Coaxial feeders
froa remote noise-reducing 'Be"..tcher' .tyle transformer.
can be connected to J1/J3 (Line 1) and to J2/J4 (Line 2).
51 is s.t to P'LOA7 if noise-reducing grounding ie available;
oth.rwi.. it should be s.t to COHHOR. Frequency range switch
52 should b. ..t to Low Band for cov.rag. below 800 kHz,
Mid-Band for'SOO - 1400 kHz, or High Band for abov. 1400 kHz.
There is a fourth po.ition of 52 (Auxiliary or "X"), an experimental
setting which may occa.ionally yield better nulling, ..pecially
in the Tropical Band frequency range. The setting. of S2
are approximate, not ov.rly critical, and s~hnt affected by
antenna length. S.~ting., of 53, Rl, R2, and R3 are discus.ed
in the Rulling Procedure to follow.

Operating the DL-ll. Bulling Prooedure

The first part of nulling is to d.teraiDe which of the
thr.. l.vel pot. (Rl, R2, or R3) has the greate.t initial effect
in .etting up a null. All three po~.' knob pointers should first
be .et to "10 o'clook" where "8 o'clook" repr..ents the fully
counterclockwi.. (CCK) setting.

1. Set S3 to Bull-a and observe the strength of the,doainant
"pest" station to be nulled as you run Rl through its range. If
there is a distinct "dip" in strength and a possibly greater .,._n.'

evid.nc. of other stations, leave Rl at that null-initiating setting
and skip to step S below, unless the dip occurs at the fully-
clockwise (CK) (e. g. "4 ,o'clock" R1 pointer position).

2. Set 83 to Rull-b and run Rl through its range. Ifa
dip then occurs and Rl is not fully CH, leave R1 at that
setting and proceed to step S. If null-initiation still hasn't
occurred, set R1 hack to "10 o'clock" and switch 53 repeatedly
between Ant. Line 1 and Ant. Line 2. If the pest:station
strength is noticeably higher on Ant. Line 1, adjust R1 such
that signals froa th. pest station are about equal when S3
is switched back and forth fro. Ant. Line 1 to Ant. Line 2.
If Line 2 had been stronger, retarD a1 to "10 o'clock".
Put S3 on the null position (Bull-a or Rull-b) exhibiting
the greater reduction in pest station strength (default to
Rull-a if there is no difference).

3. Run R2 through its range. If a dip then occurs;
leave R2 at that setting and proceed to step s. If null-
initiation still hasn't occurred, set R2 back to "10 o'clock".

4. Run R3 through its range. If a dip then occurs,
leave R3 at that setting and proceed to step 8. If null-
initiation still hasn't occurred, set R3 to "12 o'clock"
(center). '

5, Run R2 through its range (now that R3's position has
been changed). If a dip then occurs, leave R2 at that
setting and proceed to step o. If null-initiation still
hasn't occurred, set H2 to "12 o'clock" (center).

6. Run R3 through its range (now tha~ R2's position has
been changed). If a dip then occurs, leave R3 at that
setting and proceed to step o.

7. Swapping the antenna inputs and/or trying a differen~

52 (Frequency Range) setting (before re-iterating steps 1 through
6 above) may help in the rare cases in which a null will not set
up satisfactorily.

The second part of nulling is to maxiaize the null that has
already been initiated.

o. Deepen the null through small, careful adjustments of all

three pots (Rl, R2, R3) in a repetitive sequence. Before doing
thi., make a mental note as to where the three knob pointers are
set just in case you overshoot the ideal setting of one of the
pots and have to backtrack. When you're done, previously-covered
DX stations should be audible.

, -------------------------------------------------------------------

Application Rotes
.. .......

If there are several stations in a given section of the band on
siailar bearings, null solutions (setting. of S3, Rl, R2, and R3)
will be siailar. The control. can often be preset to close
approximations requiring only ainor re-tweaking to get to a
given null. For in.tance, froa a Raw England QTB, null control

set-ups for KHAQ-670 (IL), HLK-700 (OB), KGR-720 (IL), CBL-740 (OR),
KJR-760 (HI), KBBM-700 (IL), CKLK-OOO (OR), and KLS-090 (IL)
do not vary much fro. a single approximate set-up of the four

i controls. That comes in handy in .ituatidnssuch as aiDe where
' the majority of pe.t stations come froa siailar bearings.
In the daytime, Maine stations (over 90 aile. dbtant) can' be
logged through the phased remnants of normally-doainant KBIM-1280,
KORC-1310, and KVEI-l440 (all in central Massachusett. 40 or so
'aile. west of me) with a single setting of the DL-1 controls.
This result is siailar to what Gerry Thomas observed with his
Phase One. Keeping a mental or written note of commonly-used
controlsettingsemployedin the removalof groupsof pests

twill speed up the nulling process as a DXer gains experience with
the unit.

Loop versus wire operation is not recommended because a

broadband source (wire) phased against a tuned source (loop)
iwill make a thorough Dull of offending-station audio
1 difficult because of the different frequency-response curves
; and group-delay properties of the two source.. TWo loops of
siailar Q and gain could conceivably be phaeed by passing their
outputs through the DL-1. The loop heads should be aligned at
right angles to each other and at approximately 4' degrees to
the pest station (one loop 45 deg. clockwise, one 4' deg.
counterclockwise of the'bearing of maximum pest pickup).
When two-loop nulling is nearly completed using normal DL-1
procedures, the last few dB of Dull may be "squeezed out"
through fine adjustmeDt of either loop's phy.ical position
and/or loop tuning capacitor settings.

As with any nulling sy.tem (pha.ing or looping), the best
. results will be on daytime groundwaveand on lower-angleskip
at night. Nulls of law-band stations are somewhat more stable
than those of high-banders. "Easy" nulls of daytime regional
and "graveyard" stations (already exhibiting .vidence of 8ub-
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dominant stations) should be pursued first in order to gain
proficiency in adju.ting the DL-1 controls.

Higb-angle skip, ~xed groundwa.e / ,kywa.e, and .arious

multipatb / multi-skip situations are difficult nulls to set up
on any looping or phasing syste.. phased Be.erages see. to do
tbe be.t and Adcock arrays are supposed to work well also.

Amplification==
Broadband amplification is po..ible, but not recommended with

cheaper recei.er. .ucb a. portable. or with any recei.er in a
bigh-RF urban area. Tbe .imultaneou. application of a wide
.pectrum of HK, SK, and var .ignal. to an amplifier or recei.er
input can be a challenge. By going fro. tbe 5"X 4" X 3" box
.ugge.ted for DL-l to a Blight larger ca.e, broadband amplifier
components could be mounted in the .ame ca.e a. the pha.ing
circuitry. The added component. would con.ist of a gain control
potentiometer, a 3-pole / 2-po.ition amplifier on/off switch,
a jack for DC power input, an the ..plifier itself. Circuits
which ha.e good dynaaic range are the BBA-Cl (a. u.ed in the
Super--HHDX-5),the BUY-A (or BUY-B) preceded by a 1136 '

step-up tran.former (a. u.ed in the RTL-2 Remotely-Tuned Loop),
and the Motorola KKK591 circuit u.ed by Craig Healy in hi. VCR
DX .che.e. Al.o u.able are the Mini-Circuit. ZBL-32A,and
Dalla. Lankford'. Hoi.ele..-Feedback (2H5109-ba.ed) amplifier
(a. well as .ome of hi. grounded-gate FET de.ign.).

Tuned amplification can, proyide a higher .ignal to noi.e
ratio and .uperior rejection of spurious respon.e. that typically
re.ult from too many .trong .ignal. at the amplifier or recei.er
input. Tbe recently-published HKT-3 article describe. a
suitable tuned amplifier. MFJ. Oro.e, and other .endor.
haye commercially-ayailable unit. ad.ertised in Monitoring
Times, Popular Communications, gaT, and other hobby publications.

Figure 2 of this article ahowe the Mini-HKT-3, a regenerati.e
preamplifier that ia simple in design. Dooumentation will be
limited. to this achematio and to Table 3 (a hole, list) aa it is,
in eaaence, a reduced-complexity .eraion of HKT-3. The HKT-3
article and .endor catalog a (e. g. Hou.er) will fill in other
useful d.tails for those wishing to build and op.rate the Mini-HKT-3.

DL-l Construction Data
.... ..

Tabl. 11 DL-l hole-drilli~g list

X.. Horizontal distance, in inches, from the .ertical centerline
(VCL) on the side obaerYed. H.gati.. valu.a of X are left of
VCL, positive .alues of X are right of VCL.

r.. Vertical distance, in inche., from the'bottom horisontal
edge of tbe .ide obserYed.

0" Bole diameter in incbe..

Hole loci are first marked on tbe box with a scriber and are,tben
drilled with a .125" bit. Subsequently, as required, tbe holes
are enlarged to the proper sis. by using progreaaiyely larger
bite up to that corresponding to the final desired diameter.

Chassis Box" Mouser 537-TF-779 (metal)1 5" X 4" X 3"

L B F T 8 IDE
II!IIIII!II!II!'I"IIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!I11111
Bole

I

Compo I Description I X I riD
I Oesig. --------------------------- 1--, 1--.----
1 Jl Ant.llIn - red bananajack -1.375 0.75 0.3125
2 J3 OHD.llIn - blackbananajk -0.625 0.75 0.3125
3 01 internalgroundlug hardware 0.0 0.75 0.125
4 51 GND mod. switch- shaft 0.0 1.625 0.25
5 51 GND mode switch- tab 0.0 1.375 0.125
6 J4 GND.12In -blackbananajk 0.625 0.75 0.3125
7 J2 Ant.12In - red hananajack 1.375 0.75 0.31251

IIII!III!IIIIII'IIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIII

TOP 8 I D B
II!I!I!I!IIIII!'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Bole

I
Compo I De.oription l:c I riD'

I Dedg. --------------------------- 1 1--.----
1 Rl Line 1 pot. - shaft -1.625 3.25 0.375
2 Rl Line 1 pot. - tab -1.625 2.75 0.146
3 R2 Line 2 (0/180) pot. - shaft -1.625 2.0 0.375
4 R2 Lin.2 (0/180) pot. - tab -1.625 1.5 0.146
5 R3 Line 2 (90/270) pot. - shaft -1.625 0.75 0.375
6 R3 Line 2 (90/270) pot. - tab -1.625 0.25 0.144
7 for Zl tie wrap hole (.ee note) -0.125 2.875 0.144
8 for Zl tie wrap hole (.ee note) -0.125 1.375 0.146
9 83 Function switch- shaft 1.0 3.0 0.375
10 83 Function switch - tab 1.5 3.0 0.146
11 52 Freq. Range'.witch - .haft 1.0 1.25 0.375
12 82 Freq. Range'.witch - tab 1.5 1.25 0.146
13 02 internal ground lug hardware 1.875 2.125 0.125

IIIII!I!III!III!I!I!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

I

Hotel Zl delay-line i. secured by a nylon tie-wrap through Top
I

8ide holes7 and 8.
i IIIIIIII j1111111!1!11!!III!IIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIII!!IIIIIIIIIIII!!1IIII

RIG B T S lOB
!!!!II!IIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIII!IIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIII!II"!!II!I
Bole

I
Compo I De.cription I X I riD

I Dedg. --------------------------- 1 1--.----
1 I J5 IRFout - SHCjack I 0.0 10.5 10.375

IIIIIIIIIIIIII!II!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIII!II!IIIII!IIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIII

Table 2. OL-1 "upper le..1" parte list

*1 Hote follow. parts list.

Vendor codes for this and .ubsequent part a lists.

HCL = Mini-Circuit. Lab. / P. o. Bos_350166
I Brooklyn, NY 11235-0003
/Tel. 1-800-654-7969

/11633 Wood. ide A.e.
I Santee, CA 92071
ITel.1-800-366-6873

Hau .. Mou.er Electronics

as

1520 East Industrial Park Drive
I Hanchester, HB 03109-1824
ITel. 1-603-669-0054

= Radio Shack / Hany locations worldwide

RCD.=RCD

Schematic .. Figure 1



""""'" "1""" '1""'" '" '" "" "'1"""" """"""'" I
Ite.IDesignatorl Description/Value IVendor I Vendor stock 1 IQrY=== ==='" = ~-...... ='" = ====..=..'" ='"

1 . - cha..iabox 5X~X3 HOU 537-TF-779 1
2 . knob R8 27~-U6 5
3 Cl,2,3 capacitor,0.1 ur MOU 539-CKO5104K 3
~ 01,2 screw,4-40%.375" HOU 572-01881 2
5 01,2 solderlug, 14 HOU 534-7311 2
6 01,2 hex nut, ~-40 HOU 572-00~8~ 2
7 J1,2 red bananajack °R8 274-662 2
8 J3,4 blackbananajack R8 274-662 2
9 J5 BRC jack R8 278-105 1
10 Rl,2,3 pot.,SOOaha,linear HOU 31VA205 3
11 Rt,5,6 resistor,10 aha R8 271-001 3
12 R7 resistor,150 aha HOU 298J250-1S0 1
13 81 ewitcb,DPD%,on/on -HOU 10rA560 1
1. 82,3 ewitcb/3pole/4po..rHoo 10rx034 2
15 %1 RF transfo~r,1.1 HCL %1-6-%65 1
16 %2 baluntran.former HCL %2-1%-X65 1
17 %1 delayline,600 n. ReD P2~20-600R8-100 1

"1'1"1"'" III" II'11" 111'111'1" 11" I'III" I"'" I11" IIII"'"

I

Misc. ite.s. hook-up wire, buss wire, solder, label. "AS REQUIRED"

!
.Ite.2 note. for RL, R2, R3, 82, 83.

, I , I I I I I I I I I I I ... I I , , , , I I , I I , I , I , I , I I I , I I , , , I , , , , , , , 1 1 , , , 1 0 0 1 , 0 . 0 . 0 0

Table 3:'Hini-KWT~3-(COmpanion regen: preamp.) hole-drilling list

For X, Y, D parameter definitions and for drilling instructions I
see Table 1. For Hini-KWT-3 schematic, see Figure 2.

Chassis Box" Houser I 537-TF~779: 5" X 4" X 3"

L EFT SID E
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Holel Compo I Description I X IY I D
I Desig. -------- 1 1-- ----

1
I

G1
I

GND H/W - internal lug
I

0.0

1

1.125
I

0.125
2 J1 RF source in - BHC jack 0.0 0.5 0.375

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
TOP S Co E
Haunting holes on C1 must be tapped to 6-32 thread.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Hole

I
Camp. I Description I X I Y I D

I Oe8ig. ------------------------- -- 1 1--.----
1 Cl Tuning cap. - mounting H/W 1 -1.963 3.25 0.144
2 C1 Tuning cap. - shaft -1.5 3.0 0.5
3 C1 Tuning cap. - mounting H/W 2 -1.037 3.25 0.144
4 - Cl's vernier knob - H/W 1 -2.14 2.375 0.125
5 - Cl's vernier knob - H/W 2 -0.86 2.375 0.125
6 Rl Input Atten. Pot. - shaft -1.8125 0.75 0.3125
7 Rl Input Atten. Pot. - tab -1.5 0.75 0.144
8 92 Function switch - tab -0.25 3.125 0.144
9 92 Function switch - shaft 0.25 3.125 0.375
10 R2 Regen. Control pot. - shaft 0.0 0.75 0.3125
11 R2 Regen. Control pot. - tab 0.3125 0.~5 0.144
12 G2 GNDH/W- internal lug 0.875 0.5 0.125
13 91 Bandswitch - shaft 1.125 2.0 0.375
14 91 Bandswitch - tab - 1.625 2.0 0.144

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
RIG H T SID E - -

~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Holel Camp.
I

Description I X I Y I D

I Desig. 1 1 1--.----
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Al
Al
A1
Al
J3
J2
A2
A2

Regen. Front-End card -H/W 3 -1.5
Regen. Front-End card -H/W 1 -1.5
Regen. Front-End card -H/W 2 -0.7
Regen. Front-End card -H/W 4 -0.7
B+ input - phono jack - 0.0
RF out -BHC jack 0.0
Buffer Amp. card - H/W 1 1.125
Buffer Amp. card - H/W 2 1.125

1.5
0.5
1.5
0.5
1.125
0.5
2.2
0.6

0.125
0.125
).125
0.125
0.25
0.375
0.125
0.125
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